CPIT Council

CPIT is a Crown Entity governed by its own council with accountability to the shareholding Minister, through the Tertiary Education Commission (TEC). It is made up of eight members, four of whom are appointed by the Minister for Tertiary Education, and four of whom are appointed by the CPIT Council under Council Statute.

As CPIT's governing body, CPIT Council has several key responsibilities: to appoint and manage the performance of the Chief Executive and to reflect the interests of the organisation’s key stakeholders: the government, through the Minister’s appointments, and the businesses and communities of the region, through the council appointments. The council directs the management of CPIT to achieve planned outcomes and to ensure that the organisation is acting prudently, legally and ethically.


Kā Mema o te Kaunihera

CPIT Council Members

Chair
Ms Jenn E Bestwick

Deputy Chair
Mrs Elizabeth M Hopkins

Chair, Council Audit Committee
Mr David L Halstead

Chair, Chief Executive Remuneration and Performance Review Committee
Mrs Elizabeth M Hopkins

Chair, Council Campus Redevelopment Committee
To be appointed

Members appointed by the Minister
Ms Jenn E Bestwick
Mr Stephen J Collins
Mrs Elizabeth M Hopkins
Mr John K Mote

Members appointed by the CPIT Council
Ms Jane C Cartwright
Mr David L Halstead
Mr John J Hunter
Ms Lynne Harata Te Aika

Kā Āpiha o te Kaunihera

CPIT Council Officers

Chief Executive
Ms Kay Giles

Kaiārahi
Ms Hana O’Regan

Council Secretary
Ms Ann Kilgour

Minute Secretary
Miss Gay Hinton

Governance Unit Administrator
Ms Sheryl Breayley